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Adherents of America’s moral exceptionalism tend to reach back to the US’s creation story — in
1780, future president Thomas Jefferson said America was the “empire of liberty” — and the creed
has had ...
Has America had enough of war?
In IAS Prelims Paper 1 General Studies, questions are asked from Current Affairs and events,
General Science, History, Geography ... Sector Banks (PSB) from March 2018-2020 was released
and ...
UPSC IAS Prelims 2021: Monthly Current Affairs & GK Topics for Preparation | September
2020
A Chinese vocational school has been shut down after its founder and principal published a bizarre
report claiming that students with special "mind powers" could hatch chicks from boiled eggs. Guo
...
China School Shut Down After Principal Publishes Paper Saying Students Can Hatch Eggs
With Their Minds
Then came a contagious disease that (1) temporarily shut down most of the things that make
superstar cities attractive and (2) led employers to experiment with remote work on an
unprecedented scale, ...
Opinion: Market affordability and the post-pandemic geography of jobs
The newly found objects most likely belong to the Fornax Cluster. The discovery is reported in a
paper published March 31 on the arXiv pre-print server. UCDs are very compact galaxies with high
...
Dozens of ultra-compact dwarf galaxies detected
The coronavirus outbreak at King’s Cathedral & Chapels on Maui has now been linked to 77 cases,
according to the Department of Health’s weekly cluster report issued today. The DOH on March 31
...
Coronavirus cluster at Maui church climbs to 77 cases
The patient, a 44-year-old Papua New Guinea national, arrived in Singapore from Australia on March
25 on a short-term visit pass for a work project. Two of the other cases in the cluster are his ...
New Covid-19 cluster in S'pore after man from Papua New Guinea linked to 3 other cases
“Who would have guessed, in 2020, that there would have been a run on toilet paper?” Fear not,
citizens of the pandemic: The Great Toilet Paper Shortage of Mid-March To Early April 2020 will ...
Biden says new goal is 200 million vaccine shots in first 100 days
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In a pragmatic, cluster-randomized clinical trial, use of an AI algorithm for interpretation of
electrocardiograms in primary care practices increased the frequency at which impaired heart
function ...
Artificial intelligence–enabled electrocardiograms for identification of patients with low
ejection fraction: a pragmatic, randomized clinical trial
The problem with distributed computing, as with distributed anything, is finding the appropriate
system of governance. A management model for distributed computing may be emerging, though it
might not ...
Rolling the dice on network slicing: Kubernetes sparks a rethink of 5G edge
Back in March of 2020 when we were first stuck at home, I started making paper flowers to brighten
up our apartment. I love those first few weeks of spring, when the blooms are starting to appear ...
Springtime paper flowers to make for your mom, your friend, or yourself
The nine new clusters are: Selangor Jalan Western – a workplace cluster in Sepang and Petaling in
Selangor. The index case was detected on March 19 after individual symptomatic screenings.
9 new Covid-19 clusters, 5 involving workplaces
Three visitors to Tan Tock Seng Hospital (TTSH), a pharmacist and one patient made up the five
Covid-19 cases linked to Singapore's largest active cluster yesterday. All of them were detected
through ...
Three visitors, pharmacist and patient added to TTSH cluster
which has contributed to the high transmission rate within the cluster. The health unit says the
social gatherings were held indoors between March 4 and March 7 at three private residences
without ...
Large cluster of COVID-19 cases linked to multiple gatherings in Waterloo region
The patient, a 44-year-old Papua New Guinea national, arrived in Singapore from Australia on March
25 on a short-term visit pass for a work project. Two of the other cases in the cluster are his ...
Sole new case in community linked to 3 others here
The first case of the variant in the area was said to have been identified in early March. "The cluster
of cases of the variant first identified in South Africa found in parts of South London ...
Surge testing as South African Covid variant cluster found in London
Senior Pastor James Marocco preaches in front of King’s Cathedral in Kahului in March 2020. After
the state Department of Health warned of a cluster of about 55 cases connected to King’s ...
DOH says King’s Cathedral cluster now at 55 cases
The trend of a rise in the number of sealed premises and containment zones point to a small
number of cluster cases being ... in 10 days from 3,770 as on March 15. Going by the BrihanMumbai
...
COVID-19 in Mumbai: Mulund emerges with highest number of sealed floors and
buildings
Two inmates were in isolation and 170 were in quarantine. The cluster, which started Feb. 1 and
grew steadily throughout March, has slowed in recent weeks as more inmates recover and test
negative.
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